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Students aid public relations

byEddie JonesWriter

The Chancellor's office is structuring apublic relations group composed of 12students to “promote pride and communi-
State University," according . to JeffMann. assistant dean of Student Develop-ment.The student aides will perform a widevariety of functions for the Chancellor’soffice Mann said. but they will be primarilya public relations group.“They will conduct campus tours forvisiting dignitaries.” Mann said, “and highschool groups. They will also be hosts atevents such as Alumni weekends. Found-er's Days and at special events at theChancellor's home."Patterned after a similar program at theUniversity of Alabama. the Chancellor'soffice recommended such a program atState. Mann will serve as director of the

program. though he said the Chancellorwill spend a great deal of time with the
group.“PM SURE THE Chancellor will begoing with the group on the trainingorientation, as will the Provost. and other
members of the Chancellor‘s office." Mannsaid.Orientation for the workers will be heldthis summer in a program similar to thedormitory residence orientation. said
Mann. Mann indicated essentially threecriteria will be used as a basis for selection."We will be looking for students who
have the ability to communicate, awillingness to learn about the University in
some detail. and a desire to serve as anadvocate and spokesman for the Univer-sity to the outside community.” Mannexplained.
The group. according to Mann. will be as

"representative" as possible. Composed of
six men and six women. Mann said hehoped the group would be raciaiiy
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Student Body

President
Blas Arroyo* 784

Paul Lawler’l' 635
Becky Wagner 275

Mark Day 219

Otis Teabury 33

Student Senate

President
Kevin Beasley’l' 489

Nick Stratas’l‘ 437

Curt Phillips 428

Andy Carmen 410

Charles Kiser 133

balanced.“Ideally. I would like to see the group
balance out racially in order to representthe students properly. That will depend.however. on who the best candidate is. Wewant these people to be the ‘creme decreme.’ " he said.FOR STUDENTS AT the University of
Alabama, Mann said. being selected to the
group is the highest honor."The Chancellor sent me down toAlabama this past summer. and I saw a
great deal of merit in the program. The
Chancellor is very high on it," Mann said.Members ofthe group will serve as "host .
and hostess," at University functions.

Over 700 attend
by Lyn Reed
Staff Writer

Presented by Ahmed Abdul. president
of the International Student Board. as a
"unique opportunity to introduce to the
public the culture and traditions of Arab
nations." Arab Night provided food and
entertainment to more than 700 guests.

Sponsored by the Arab Club and the
International Student Board, the occasion
featured food. music. dancing and an
insight into the Arab way of life. The
audience was provided with informationconcerning the Arab peeple and the
inventions and words of Arabic originwhich have carried over into the Ameri-
can culture.The banquet offered a variety of
popular Arab dishes which were “toneddown to agree with American tastebuds."
according to Amin Nomeir. president ofthe Arab Club.

Preluded by a green salad garnishedwith olives and olive oil dressing, the mealincluded an Arabic version of pot roast

Chris sewers
Students apparently have found quite a number of ways to make Gymnasium pool it’s not. but students seem to have found a
use of the University Student Center Fountain during the warm unique way to enjoy the first swim of spring.
weather the area experienced last week. The Carmichael

On The Brickyard

Pot decriminalization proposal

by Wes Cashwell
News Editor

President Carter asked Congress lastweek to decriminalize the possession ofmarijuana. making possession of smallamounts of marijuana a civil penalty,much like a traffic citation.

Joyce Ruchte
The proposal would remove criminal

penalties for possession of small amounts
ofthe drug if the owner intended it for his
own use. The resulting fine would not
bring about a criminal record.The maximum penalty for simple
possession of marijuana under the current
law is one year in prison and a $5,000 fine.
“0n the Brickyard" asked Statestudents what their feelings were on the

proposal and what they thought would be
some of the consequences of the legisla-
tion.FRESHMAN JOYCE Ruchte said that
she didn't feel that possession of mariju-
ana was a criminal offense.“I don't think it’s a criminal offense.Smoking marijuana is no worse than
drinking alcohol and I don‘t think they're
going to make alcohol illegal." she said.
The Forestry major from Winston

GreggWrenn
Salem said she didn’t think that usage 0f
the drug will increase if it is decriminal-
ized. noting that “you can pretty well
smoke it now if you want to."Ruchte added. “I don’t smoke marijuananow and I certainly won't start just
because of that."

Gregg Wrenn of Durham said the
proposal might ease the strain on the
overcrowded court systems.

“IT WILL PROBABLY eliminate some
of the crowding in the court systems.
Fewer people will be charged with
possession of marijuana and therefore
fewer cases will come to court." Wrenn
said.’The senior in Aerospace Engineering
said he feels the proposal would be fine for
those caught with small amounts of
marijuana. but in other instances. stiffer
penalties would be needed.“Anyone caught dealing to minors
should be dealt with severely." he said.

Sephomore Connie Langley said that

Mann said. and will have a chance to“display their pride in State. and at thesame time develop contacts with a numberof prominent people in North Carolina andbeyond."
Applicants must be full-time under-gradudates with a 2.5 grade point averageor better. and be returning as undergrad—uates for the 1977-78 academic year. Mannsaid representatives will not be compen-sated for their work. but will be suppliedwith uniforms of some sort. The applica-tion deadline is April 4 and must besubmitted to 214 Harris Hall. Interviewswill follow shortly thereafter. Mann said.

called kulpasty. a mixed vegetable dishprepared in tomato sauce named tajeen.and falafel. vegetable patties. which
resemble fried sausages.ALSO PROVIDED with the meal wasrice cooked with almonds and Syrianbread which resembled pancakes in shapeand french rolls in texture.The dinner was highlighted by the
dessert. a dish called basbusa. which wassweet cake garnished with an almond.tasting vaguely of corn and almonds. Thecake was glazed with a thick golden syrupwhich gave it a crunchy quality.The entire meal. with selections of Arabmusic playing in the background had a

t I ,1 “s "r

The Arab Club and the international Student Board sponsored Arab night last Sunday in
the Student Center.

lSB’s Arab Night
festive Arabic quality, the aroma of thefood causing one guest to comment that it"even smelled Arabian."Included in the entertainment wereexamples of poetry. songs. folk dances
performed in costumes and music from allof the Arab nations. The highlight.
however occurred at the end of the showwith the demonstration of a modern
traditional wedding ceremony.
The couple proceeded down the aisle of

Stewart Theater. led by a belly dancer. a
drummer. a tambourine player and fivelittle girls with lighted candles.THE BRIDE and groom in the
procession were dressed in modern bridal

clothes and were followed by attendants.
singers and guests.Wedding party was seated on the stageand treated to a performance by the bellydancer, who was dressed in an authentic.elaborate costume. The end of the dancesignified the end of the evening'sprogram.Nomeir commented that the programwas “great: a lot of hard work paid of ."He also added that the meal. prepared bythe members of the Arab Club. was asellout with more than 600 people inattendance. Nomeir felt that the enter-tainment was a big success as the
audience nearly filling Stewart Theater.

Senate to consider funding

tapestry, trip for campus group

by Wes Cashwell
News Editor

In a meeting scheduled for tonight. the
Student Senate will consider alldcating
funds for the production of a tapestry
which would symbolize the heritage of
State and will decide whether to fund a trip
to the National Conclave of State's
chapters of Arnold Air Society and Angel
Flight.

The bill req’uesting funds for thetapestry states that “a special project has
been launched to obtain for North Carolina
State University a major and distinctive
work of art that would symbolize the
special heritage of this University and the
Land-Grant instittutions nationally."
The initial of impetus of this project wasthe retirement of John T. Caldwell. who

served for 16 vears as Chancellor at State.
CALDWELL IS A former president ofthe National Association of State Universi-ties an’d Land-Grant Colleges and the

tapestry would be a tribute to his
chancellorship.

'I'he tapestry design would symbolizethe major factors associated with Land-
Grant institutions such as the extension of
equal opportunity for all young men and

usage of the drug would increase if the
proposal is passed.
“Maybe more will try it." she said. “but

the ones who want it now get it anyway."
THE SECONDARY education and

History major from Fountain added that
the proposal would be all right saying. “Ithink it's up to the individual anyway if
he‘s going to smoke marijuana."

Political Science major Reggie Wynn
said that the proposal was a good idea.
Wynn said that changes in society's
attitude towards the usage of marijuana
make the proposal necessary.

Reggie Wynn
"I think it's a good move. Society has

changed and you have more people who
are involved in marijuana." said Wynn."What's the use of penalizing people for

women in society for higher education
and establishment of new technologies and
sciences (engineering and agriculture in
particular) as branches of knowledge for
higher education.

The 14x28 foot tapestry would hang inthe Student Center above the main
staircase.
A goal of $40,000 has been estimated for

the production of the tapestry of which
about 525.000 has already been raised.
The bill is requesting a studentcontribution of approximately 25 cents per

student in the form of a 52.000 appropria-tion this year and a 32.000 appropriation
next year.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY and AngelFlight. two service-social organizations at

State. will hold their joint National
Convention in New Orleans. La. during theweek of April 9-13.
The State chapter will be hosting the

area convention in the spring of 1978 andthe bill states that “it is important that
they be in attendance at the National so
that they will be in the position to act on
any business concerning the Area Conven-tion.
The bill is requesting $3000 to help

defray the expenses of sending 10

members of the organizations to the
National Conclave.The Senate meeting is scheduled for 7:80
tonight in the Senate chambers.

Poet BroOks‘ to

speak tonight
The University Student Center andthe English Department at State will

present the Pulitzer Prize-winningpoet Gwendolyn Brooks tonight at 8
pm. in Stewart Theatre. Admission is
free to all.
Brooks recently was elected to the

National Institute of Arts Letters. and
was presented with the Shelley
Memorial Award by the Poetry
Society of America.These are two of the most honored
and coveted awards in the world ofliterature. Recognized world-wide.
Brooks has been honored with
numerous awards and is the recipient
of 30 honorary doctorates. She is also
Poet Laureate of Illinois. and has been
called upon to judge poetry contests
and writing competitions.

raised, Criticized '

something that so many people use." he
said.Wynn said that he would like to see the
possession of marijuana completely legal-
ized in the future. But he added that
would have to be a period of adjustment so
that people could become used to the drug
being legal.

“IT'S GOING TO HAVE to be eased in."he said. “PeOple will have to be exposed to

John Rutland
it and become adjusted to it."
Freshman John Rutland of Ashevillesaid. “I think it should be legalized. but

not for the people who are dealing it."
The Forestry major said that people

who use marijuana really don't care if the
drug is legalized.“I think smoking pot makes people

apathetic." he said. “I think it's just like
liquor or cigarettes. no one seems to carewhether or not they‘re legalized although
they can hurt you just as bad."

Textile senior Jackie Moore said that ifpossession of marijuana is going to be
decriminalized. then the drug should be
made legal.“I'VE NEVER SEEN a joint mess your
body up. It's no worse than liquor." she
said. “I hope the bill is passed."
The Rich Square native said that usage

of the drug may increase if the proposal is
passed. .

“It might lead people to try it more.
Now people are paranoid." Moore said.
"The people who wanted to try it but were
afraid might be more at ease about it."

Jeoltle Moors 7‘



So that all Crier announcements mayberun, ltemssubmitted should benolonger than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements tor a single organiaztlon will be run in an issue. Thedeadline tor Crier announcements isSp.m. on M—W—F.

classifiedsJOBS FOR STUDENTS workingnights as ianitors Must have car ormotorcycle. Must be in Raleighduring holidays. semester breaksand summer. Call834-.0300
LOOKING FOR A two-bedroomapartment to Sublease during thesummer. Call 034-0908 or 833-7585.
SUMMER WORK—$4.25 Der hourFlexible schedule. Advertising andSales. Can start now. State wideopenings—8336881Call2s only.
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16:9PRE VET CLUB zoo trip. March 26.9:00am, Riddick Parking Lot. Call032 NM or 834-5839 ior reservationslessential!)ATTITUDES Towards Women'sParticipation in Sports: Dr. Leslie$4337: tsupeadss on Thursday, Marchin 28 Poe SPsychology Club ponsored by

WANTED TO BUY—Good usedYamaha 360 Enduro Motor. CallDavid Brown 834 l5l8.
TENNIS PROS and assistant pros~tor seasonal. outdoor clubs; requiregood playing and teaching background. Call (30” 654-3770, or sendcomplete resume to: Col. R. Reade,W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Avenue.Suite lott. Chevy Chase. MD 200I5.

STAY! [All

IFREE l-iLM. Wednesday night.8pm. in Library. Robert Donal inAcademy Award winning role in 1939classic. "Goodbye Mr. Chips." Also."Dick Tracy," Chapter l0.NU GAMMA MCHUMBA invitesBlack students to a reception withChancellor Thomas March 24 at 7:00in the Cultural Center.

MECIPIENTS, sign up at preregistration to continue benefits.Your check at beginning 01 May Willpay only through Spring term, InJune, VA goes to pay at end oi MonthFOREST PRODUCTS Research Society will hold meeting with theFurniture Club, Thursday, 7p.m inRiddick Aud. 2222

EUROPE '77 No Frills student.teacher charter tlights. Global Travel 52l Filth Ave, N.Y.,N.Y. l00l7
WATER BED FOR SALE. King size:vithBFrame phone 833 NH and askor ill.
LOOKING FOR AN MBA Program?See our ad in this issue. TheUniversity or North Carolina, ChapelHill. NC. 77514

WANTED: Non-smokers as subjectstor a paying experiment on theettects of theenvironment on health.The experiment is run by EPA inChapel Hill. It will involve threemornings in one week and pays $60.00it involves no complicated tasks. Ityou are a reasonably healthy malewho does not have allergies orhay-fever and who is between to and30, then call Chapel Hill collect966- I253, between I and 5, tor moreintormation.

INSURANCI“
state Farm Insurance CompaniesHome Ottices Bloomington,tll.

JIM CARROLL
BUS. 828 9453Behind Colonial StoreCameron village

l90l Smallwood 828 9456Res 78l 0778L Raleigh, NC. "605
The Technician is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the school yearexcept holidays and examperiods. Our publisher isHinton Press, lnc., Mebane,N.C. Send Correspondence toBox 5698 Raleigh. 27607. Second ®Mualnnclass postage paid in Raleigh.N.C. IUY ”as!“ AT MINI! PRICI

‘ ' ONE FIE!
CAR SP1”: 1 .. flit: EQUAL VALUI

reeDelivery of Keg: act-lama”;ne torcam’ Party Pah Raleeigh-Durham Hwycan-828'3359 Locations Only
.aaeeeaeeeaoLeeeoeoeeeeeoeeee .aaaaaeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeaaeeaeeummer help wan -' ‘ norm ceuron m mum Weeaaeaaaaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeaoeeeaaaeoaeeeeeeaaeeee

cookin eat out cook'in
eat out cookin eat out

59.65SI-Sl IIa... .7... cookill-51 mosrc-loo l69.95
rm ll) tit. rum"
r“ SHIPPED fREE ”r

tilts lln ls'sum roll rmsr
cm no men militia

_f’

197481975 It"SOOMNIER

/

CHARLIE PRICE, manager
telephon _-- 821—0104

BLACKI'IAWK I
mace coununoli I

WRENCH SET '
conouEsr

rllrcllotllc's
.citrrrrli

WITH
$40PURCHASE

EXPERT TYPING at term papers.theses. manuscripts, reports, correspondence. Also error tree repetitivetyping. est 7077
OVERSEAS JOBS~summer, yearround. Europe, S. America, AsiaAustralia etc All tields $500 $1200monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free intorm Write: lnternationalJobCenter, Dept NK Box 4490Berkeley. CA 94704

BELT BLANKS
BUCKLES BUCKLES

CRAFTOOLS
OAK SHOULDERS
LATIGO SIDESHARNESS LEATHERDEERTAN COWHIDE

zack white leather co.
Retail Wholesale

2005 Wake Forest Rd.
Raleigh EBB-7337
Mon Fri Bam-Spm

OUTlNG CLUB: The Outing Clubwill meet tonight in the Blue Room,Student Center 4th tloor, at 7 .30 pmLast night tor nomination ot nextyear‘s otticers. All members pleaseattend. Also, tilms on BanittNational Park and Chattooga River
lNTERNATlONAL Student BoardTable Tennis Tournament startsApril I. Teams or Singles. Sign up inStudent Center Program OtticeNOW. For iniormation call Tari821 4939.

lHE PERSONNEL ManagementClub meets Wednesday at 4pm. in208 Patterson.
STUDENTS IN PRE-MED. -Vet orDent programs, freshman, soph oriuniorsmsee important notice onbulletin board outside Gardner I634.
APPLlCATIONSarebeingacceptedlor membership in Order at Thirtyand Three. Sophomores eligible.Applications are available at 2"Harris Hall and SC lntormationDesk Deadline: April 6

UnbelieliableTlt’metidllu stou riding.
PIZZA BUFFET Everygfiveningr)’

5 All. YOU CAN EAT! $l59

THE DEPARTMENT ot ForeignLanguages, the Spanish Club: aconterence on "The Mural Art theNovel 0! the Mexican Revolution"March 24 at 8:00pm. McKimmonCenter. Area 78.
PHI PSI: Meeting Wed. 8D.m., RoomNelson
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow,ship will have a talent show thisweek. Meeting is on Thur. at 7:5 inthe Alumniwelcome! Building. Everyone

J7BIG BUSINESS: Monopoly, regula-tion, taritts. discrimination, etc.Young Libertarians meet in theBoard Room, Wednesday. 6:30 Roomopen at 6:00.FREE WIENER ROAST! Open toall students in the School at Ag 8i Liteon April 7 at 6 pm. at the DairyPavillion. Shuttles will be providedtor those people who need transporlotion . meet in tront ot Patterson a 6pm. Guests. laculty. and grads 75cents. Bring coathangers and pickup tickets now at your departmentalottice.
réozés‘dire?

HAPPY HOUR
Zzpm-Sprn 8 ‘

fig} fim-Imt

p. (Drinks Extra) I I

* Hwy 64 E Cary 4679077 or 4674384
y: no coupon necessary, Instant Service 7 ‘

Looking for an MBA Program?
The program at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill has an excellent national ranking.‘ Why?
A distinguished faculty, an outstanding student body.
an innovative curriculum, and a reputation for quality
among employers. For additional information write:

MBA Program
The University of North Carolina

W 6;:th at Chapel Hill
Carroll Hall 012-A Drawer 625

Chapel Hill NC 27514
The Canter Report on the Leading Schools of Education, Law, and' emitters.

Oil Coolers
Heavy equipment

A.C. Condenser Repairing

Studio I

.. MOORE-’SAU { PARTS

GRAND OPENING

WOLFPACK

SPECIALS

sale pricesgood

2420 HILLSBOIIO STREET
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIml

Buy oneWho par with cheese
get on or holfprice

Bring'in this coupon, buy 0 Whopper with cheese
and get another Whopper w'IhchHaeese holerice

Offer expires. 3-31 77
Limit one per customer. Have.
Good only at:
Cameron Village

4 pm till 9 pm . o '
V1

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.Vord where prohibited bylaw. I@WWWI’

Located at
1019 Method Rd.

(near A&P onWestern)

OPEN
8 to 5=30

Mon. thru Fri.
and

8 to 12 Noon
Saturday

FREE DOORPRIZES 85
GREATSAVINGS FOR

WARM-WEATHERWAXES.
OIL CHANGES. TUNE-UPS.
&REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR YOURVEHICLE!

ouro REPAIRS:

MANUAL _

[57)“
When you buy
5 qts. of
VALVDLIIIE
motor oil
and a Will
oil filter.

(at auricular lee pileup.)

*Pick up a $3 retund coupon iii -u buy your oil and litter. htallit along with your sale: 3le and litter box top to Johnnyilutlier‘lord. Ile' ll send you his check lot 52. plus a certificateredeemable tor $1 on any purchase at your “ROUEST store.Limit one retund per customer please.

8-” IIII.ilAllo onus: cull Hm““Em ,-

PORTABLE
CAR RAM '

CABOUEST CAP
with $10 purchas-



Small scale rock

festival at Saloon
You ever been to a “j'int”before? I mean a real back-woodsy-type honky-tonk. I

mean a place where you canhear good country music. asso
ciate with good people. putyourself on the outside of awhole lot of beer. maybe eatsome quality barbeque and justgenerally have yourself a goodtime.

It was in places like this thatHank Williams started out. butthey seem to be getting pretty
hard to find. However. withinfifteen minutes of State existsThe Silver Dollar Saloon. and ifyou’re looking for the goodtimes to be had in a “j'int”. theSilver Dollar is the place to go.In addition. this comingSunday from four until midnight
the Silver Dollar is playing hostto a travelling event known asthe Carolina Medicine Show.Now what this is. is something
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of a eountry/eountry-rock verosion of a rock festival on asmaller scale. It basically con-sists of Tumbleweed. TheSupergrit Cowboy Band. and
Sutter‘s Gold Streak. When. inthis case. it is mixed togetherwith the Silver Dollar atmos-phere it should be something to
see. Admission is going to be
$4.00 which seems fairly rea-sonable to me'.

In order to get to Silver
Dollar. you merely go out to US
1 and head south until you get to
the Apex exit. Take this and
turn left at the intersectionwhich puts you on Highway 55
East. Go about three miles. andit's a big. somewhat green
buildingon the right. Parking is
available on both sides of the
road.

— Gerry Tripleu
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BASS makes the casuals you like in super-
sturdy leathers on bouncy soles that wear and
wear. Fromour Bass collection, the Bass 100

(snippin
SHOES

North Hills. ,Cr‘abtree and Qamerortll‘illagg

open-air sandal; 30.00
noscoe

D was.

Are you a Freak Brothers.
Mr. Natural or Cheech Wizardfan? Well your movie hasarrived—it is called Wizards.
The artwork in Wizards isboth colorful and intricate. The

characters are strictly vintageunderground comics. and thesoundtrack is fair.The movie has the typical

Fantasy at s

surmise: that earth has beendecimated by your typicalatomic holocaust. and is building up the usual assortment offairies, pixies. gnomes, dwarfs.hobbits. mutants. robots.wizards and a few odd humansas its population.There are actually only twowizards in the movie. and you

" zars."

.> Hi:

- —

J. Pioneer KP-80000

AM/FM (Super Tuner)

CASSETTE IN DASH

for European cars......

IN STOCK AT:

lllnmatlt Electromtss
1918 0"! Wake ForestH (just 0“ Downtown Blvd.)

Raleigh, NC. 0 Phone 833“” -mChro- IsnkAmoricsrd ' toy-Away

How the energy
crisis chills
your chances
So you're getting your degree and
looking for that perfect job. More
power to you. Literally. You‘ll need it.
America will have to find the energy
it takes to make you a job.

Expressed as beat. this nation
spends at least 71 quads of energy a
year. That‘s 71 quadrillion BTUs. A 71
followed by 15 zeroes. Since one BTU
will heat a pound of water one degree
Fahrenheit. we‘re talking about bring-
ing 219 trillion pounds of ice to a boil.
That's a glacier thirteen miles long.
two miles wide and a mile thick.
Every year.

Each working man and woman's
share of our 71 quads comes to
8(XJ.(IX).(XX) BTUs. Of course all that
energy isn't spent on the job. Nor do
all jobs take the same amount.
although most spend more than we
think. But when you look at our avail-
able energy and the 89.(XX).0(X) people
at work. then 800.(I)O.(X)0 B’TUs is
each job's share.Now think about the 18.(XX).(XX)
more U.S. men and women experts say
will be looking for jobs over the next ,_
ten years. At ammom BTUs apiece.
we'll have to come up with an extra:
14.4 quads of energy to create new ,‘
jobs for them. i

At Armco. we face energy 1
problem every day because it .
about 29.(XX).(X)0 BTUs to makfiea h

.r

FINDINGA JOB:

ton of steel. Our energy bill last year
came to over SJtX).(X)().(XX). The cost
keeps climbing every year. No wonder
companies conserve energy. We have
to. even though most of Armco's
energy comes from coal which we
mine ourselves. When companies can't
get energy. people lose their jobs. We
all learned that during the winter. The
energy crisis is here. And it's huge.

Plain talk about
ENERGY
We Americans already know how to
solve the energy crisis. We have the
technology to reach solutions. Yet each
solution comes with its own set of
political problems. Natural gas mustn't
cost too much. Offshore oil mustn't
spoil our beaches. Coal mustn‘t rape
the land or poison the air. The atom
mustn‘t threaten to destroy us. Energy
conservation mustn't interfere with
spending BTUs for worthy reasons.

Fair enough. But so far. we're pay-
ing more attention to the problems
than we are to the energy itself. We‘ve
got to stop making every social goal
an ideological crusade. We need to
think things through and make rational
trade-offs if we're ever going to get
those 18.0111“) additional jobs.

Next time some zealot crusades
for anything. test the crusade against
this question: Does it produce a! least
one BTUis worth of energy." if not. it
won't do a thing to help you get a job.

(—5
ARMGO

V

Free—Armada plain
talk on how to get
a job
We‘ve got a free booklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart.
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like
why you should bone up on companies
you like. What to do after the first
interview. Hints to make you a more
aggressive. attractive job candidate.
All prepared for Armco by a consult-
ing firm specializing in business
recruiting. with help from the place-
ment staff of a leading university.

Send for your free Copy of How to
(iv! u lob. Write Armco Steel Corpora-
tion. Educational Relations Dept..
General Offices. U-Z. Middletown.
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited.
so write now.

I
éW/Alliitlllq , ._ . .v»

Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts you've
found to prove or disprove our point.
Drop us a line. We'll send you a more
detailed report on energy and jobs.
Our offer of How to Get a Job. above.
tells you how to write us. Let us hear
from you. We've got a stake in more
American jobs. "

guessed it. one is good and one isbad. The bad one devotes histime to rebuilding technologyand his army to taking over theworld. The good wizard starts arather bizarre. Lord of theRings type quest to stop him.For this quest. Avatar lthegood wizard) takes along Peace,who is. one of Black Wolf's (thebad wizardliassasins, a buxomfemale type fairy (completewith wings) and Wee Wolf. anelf.This unlikely group’s goal isto destroy the dream machineBlack Wolf is using to control

Entertainment

Colorful and intricate artwork in ’Wizards’
both the minds of his army andhis enemies.The quest succeeds. and withsurprisingly few (for an under-ground comic type film anyway)of the main characters beingkilled off.The movie's drawback is thatthe ploy becomes too campy attimes. While the press releasespromised the ultimate battle
between technology and magic.there is actually very little ofeither in the film.Atavar comes off looking likeCheech Wizard with a con—science. While everybody keeps

Three

referring to his awesome repu—tation. his biggest trick turnsout to be producing a cigar fromthin air.
Technology is equally mis-treated. Black Wolf has all sortsof equipment. including tanks.planes, artillery. and guns. Yetall you see in battle are bowsand arrows.Altogether. Wizards is a verygood movie to see. even if onlyfor the artwork. It is being heldover at the Village Theatres inCameron Village.

—Brlan Riley

Pulitzer Prize-Winning poet speaks
The University Student Cen-

ter and the English Department
of NCSU will present the
Pulitzer l’rizeWinning poet
Miss Gwendolyn Brooks. March
23. at 8p.m. in Stewart Theatre.Admission is free to all.

Miss Brooks recently waselected to the National Instituteof Arts Letters, and waspresented with the ShelleyMemorial Award by the Poetry

Society of America.These are two of the mosthonored and coveted awards inthe world of literature. Recog-nized world-wide. GwendolynBroods has been honored withnumerous awards and is therecipient of 30 honorary doctor-ates. She is also Poet Laureateof Illinois. and has been calledupon to judge poetry contestsand writing competitions. Shewas nominated for the National
6000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCi 0..

STEWART THEATRE
Friday Night Films

Book Award in 1969 for herbooklength poem “In theMecca".Miss Brooks has authoredalmost one dozen books ofselected poetry: A Street inBrrmzeville, Annie Allen, MaudMartha is novel). Bronzevt'lleBoys & Girls. The Bean Eaters.Selected Poems. In the Mecca.Family Pictures. Aloneness,Riot, The Tiger Who WoreWhite. Gloves. and Beckem‘ngs.

The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Part Three of the Horror Mini- series)
At 7 pm 50c

TAXI

muVlilt

96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

.. It tookSchlitz to bringthe taste to light.
:9 1.77 1“ MIT!"MW00 . IIL'AUIII. m . superno- emu.

“More light!”

(Goethe's last words)
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Women swimmers finish eighth

by Bill TriplettWriter
Tenacity and talent keyed

State's women swimmers to
their eighth-place season finale
at the AIWA Nationals. In the
two short years of this program.the women have exploded into
national prominence and did so
with only eight athletes.
“They produced a spectacular

meet." lauded assistant coach
Alice Wright Belknap. “l was
pleased with all the effort."
The relative ability and cour-

age of the women was exhibited
in both relay and individual
competition. Heidi Jachthuber
and Jeannine Wish each swamthe maximum number events
(seven) while Eileen O'Brien set
anew American record in the 50
freestyle.PERSONAL performances
by O'Brien. Jachthuber. Mi-
chele Dunn. and Wish marked~the way for State's solo suc-
ceases.0'Brien placed third and fifth
in 50 and 100 free events. while
Jachthuber earned a fourth
place in the 50 butterfly and
tlien tookthe number six spot in
the 100 free.The sixth finisher in the 50
breaststroke was Wish. who
also swam in the 100 breast

finals. The two eighth place
spots in both the 50 and 100
backstroke earned by Dunn.aided State in their grasping og

meet points.“The individual swimmingwas good. but the relay work
was real impressive." related
Belknap. “The girls reinorced
each other. so they all shined."
JANE HOLLIDAY was one

who enjoyed greater success in-the relays than on her ovlrn.Holliday contributed signifi-cantly to the 200 free relay.along with O'Brien. Dunn. andJachthuber. that not onlyplaced second. but also brokethe national record.State‘s lacking of fresh swim-mers affected the 400 free relay,but that same 200 relay team

stroked hard to achieve their
commendable fifth place finish.In the 200 and 400 medleyrelays. Wish stepped in to fillthe breaststroke leg. In theshorter course the women tooksecond. but again the lack ofdepth hurt them in the 400'event. as they finished seventh.One of the meet's guttiestperformances belonged to Kim

Estep whoseconds off her 400 individual
medley time. The 400 TM is oneof swimming's most grueling
meets.MOSTOFTHE top ten teamshad 1020 athletes. yet Statesewed up eighth place with onlyeight competitors.
As Belknap said. "Theyshowed a lot of character."

Stickmen romp 15-4; Carolina next

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

State's lacrossers completedtheir Mr. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde
act. as they bounced back fromlast week's debacle to man-handle the Gobblers of Virginia
Tech. The Pack had a gleam intheir eyes as they took thefield. and Tech had its proverb-ial back against the wall all day.
The Wolfpack jumped to anearly 3-0 lead, and held this

edge at the end of the firstperiod of action. They were incontrol until this point of thegame, but it was in the secondquarter that the flood gates

Wrestlers go winless

by Charles Lasitter
Staff Writer

It was a dismal three days for
the Wolfpack wrestlers in Nor-
man. Okla.. last week. The
State wrestlers, some unde-
feated on the season, failed towin a match in five attempts.
At 158. Terry Reese. unde-

feated on the season. lost a first
round match to Chris Moffa
from Rutgers 5-2. Moffa then
lost his next match. therebyeliminating Reese from further
competition.State’s Joe Lidowski at 190
lost his opening rounder to the
eventual fourth place finisher
Bob Bragg from Oregon 13—0.He lost his second match to

Studio 1
HILLSBORO STREET

In Color. ~. moo
TINA LYNV'1’ WAE NICI—DLS

PiUS 2N0 BIG HIT!

SHOW TIMES:
"JAILBAIT"

12 Noon ~ 5:10 8- 7:45'LOVELACE'l.25 4:00- 6358-910
‘00 Discount

3 if you

John Loyd of Long BeachState. 4-1. ending his compe-titive efforts.
LYNN Morris, heavyweightfor State. who had never beenpinned in college competitionbefore. was pinned by JohnBowlsby of Iowa at 6:31 in thematch. Bowlsby was the even-.tual fifth place finisher. Morristhen lost to Navy‘s Nick Mygas3-2.
“I thought we could havedone better. but it's just, toughout there." said State headcoach Bob Guzzo. “We justdidn't win any matches. A lot ofteams go out there and don't 'win, and there's just not muchelse to say."

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti
THURSDAY
Chinese fried;
Vegetables

burst and Virginia got swamp-ed. State exploded for sevengoals. overpowering their les-ser foes to take a 10-1 halftimeadvantage.The chief proponents of this
assault were Marc Resnick whonotched four goals for the day.
and Stan Cockerton who addedthree more.
ASSISTANT Coach Bob

Haase relayed that. “Doug
Hink did a really good job allday. and (freshman goalie)
Bob Flintoff played well in thenets and did a good job clearing
the ball."

State finished the day with a15-4 victory for their efforts.boosting their record to 2-1.Wednesday, the men in redtravel to Chapel Hill to battle
arch-rival North Carolina in animportant conference contest.This matchup figures to go a

long way in telling just how farState's stickmen have progres-sed since last year.Co—captain Larry Rice fig-ures. "this will] be the first yearwe can honestly compete with
Carolina. and realistically feelthat we can win.
“WE'VE GOT A lot morebalance. and feel more comfor-table substituting at any po-sition than we ever have.Depth is still a problem. but aslong as everyone stays healthy

we should be all right. We’replaying better together as a
team. and hopefully this trendwill continUe."
There is a quiet confidence onthe team that this could be theyear that State takes a little of

the wind out those inflated pale
blue sails.

Junior goalie Nick White-
side. who scored the first goal

______"I
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Includes a hot baked potato, crisp garden I
fresh salad and fresh baked hot roll.

I SALAD BAR
I 69¢' With Dinner!
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I Exxcept Tuesday ONLY IRegular 5289 and ThursddayI 50¢___0_ff after4.00..pm
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34%:kafHOUSE
Glenwood AvenueWake Forest lid/2701 8. Wilmington St.
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sunday brunch
best omelels in town

lo:3ila.rn.-i:3o pun.
select offerings of:beef. iowl,iresh vegetables.salads, quiche, home made soupsa breads. sandwiches
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or SI Denoslt In
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for Information call
737-2405
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Mature Audiences
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cncsu
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of his career at State as he saw
some action at attack againstVirginia Tech. added. "this
year’s team is definitely faster.and moves the ball better due
to improved midfield play."The action flows much better
because of this. allowing theWolfpack to develop morecontinuity and momentum.-COACH HAASE sees thatthe team. “has a better ride.and is able to do. more thingsthan we couldlsst year."The team is still young and is
prone to the pitfalls that gowith youth. but there is moretalent than State has ever
fielded. Hopes are high thatthis could be the year thatlacrosse turns the corner. be-
coming a formidable opponentfor anyone to face. A victoryover Carolina would be a very
good start indeed.

slashed several.

'1'

State Golfer Bill Hamilton eyes putt.

Pack golfers

surge to wi‘n°
Iron Duke
State golfers won theirsecond tournament of thespring season Monday. 5:;:copping the Iron Duke Clas- r33sic in Durham. $5State trailed North Caro-lina by three strokes enter-ing the final round. but theWolfpack caught the TarHeels on the final nine holesto win by two shots.Marshall was third. WakeForest fourth and Marylandfifth.The Wolfpack’s BillHamilton led in the indi-vidual race for 53 holes. butthen suffered a bogey on thefinal hole and lost a play-offto Wake’s Gary Hallberg tofinish second. Todd Smith.Tom Reynolds. Win Fisherand Lennie Barton roundedout State's winning teameffort.

.....-2_-.:.:.:.:.

::32:215333::2-‘53555:123:=:3:1:1.

Ste:::::s:::s::::sess::s:::::::...................................................................................

Wolfpack wins ninth straight
Sophomore Doug Satter-white and freshman John Durycombined to pitch a four-hitter

against Dartmouth Monday. asState captured a 2-1 deCIsionand extended its winning
streak to nine in a row.Satterwhite, making his firststart of the season. was cred-ited with the victory. strikingout four and walking threeduring five and twethirds
innings before giving way toe.‘

mom is... SHOP

Welcomes Students . 6‘ . Staff

ws NOW one“:
sv armament

Please Call — 8214259’

Lay-rams; .. Styling -- Shaping

Hillsborough St.

TTIIREST
'- saws-In I seemg'T-I. 876-

Dury in chilly. drizzly weather.Dury. also a lefthander, didnot allow a hit and walked onlyone over the final three andone-third innings.
STATE. 13-4. scored a run inthe first frame on two walks,Ray Tanner's double and aground out. The Pack collectedwhat proved to be the decisivetally in the fifth on Dick

Chappell‘s bunt single. a stolenbase. a one-bagger by John

Isley and a wild pitch byDartmouth's Kevin Chase.isley. a freshman firstbase—man, led State's 11-hit attackwith three singles in three *at-bats while Tom Cracker hadtwo hits in three trips to theplate.
Dartmouth. 0-3. and Statetangle today. before the Wolf-pack opens its Atlantic CoastConference season tornmorrowat North Carolina. '

Clean Your Jeans
LAUNDn

I Hail-0 DE'FIBMHMLWWMBUBIH

0 Spring s Sprung!

This Coupon Will Admit.

NOT GOOD FRIDAY OR SATURDAY

—-—-—AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME! ———-
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Uniuersitu Student. center

—lpositions now available]

ice- resi ent
Secretory-Treasury

Chairpersons for the following Committees
Black Student
Entertainment
.Film
Gallery
International
Lecture
Stewart Theatre
Thompson Theatre
Recreation

Applications ovoiloble at Student Center

Program Office room 3114

Deadline for Applications is April 4



etters run aground,

uccumb to Deacs
byTom ReimersStaff Writer

‘ fter having started the: -n with eight convincingries. State's tennis teamaground Monday afternoonWake Forest. where themen Deacon squad handed‘ Wolfpack a 7-2 loss. Wake
ept the number 3 through 6
; es and all three doubles in:. ing their eleventh victory inmany tries.
ough the Pack was gener-
dominated by their foe from
baton-Salem (all lossesre in straight sets except fort McDonald's three set
i. No. l and 2 players JohnIri and John Joyce once againe through in style. Sadri.Junior Davis Cupper. regis-

tered a 7-6. 6-3triumph over theDeacon's Mike Czarnecki. giv-ing him a 14—0 personal recordfor the year. Aussie Joyceadded a 6-4. 6-4 win over JohnHill to extend his dual matchmark to a perfect 9-0.
State now turns its attentionto today’s 2:15 home battle withEast Stroudsburg State. whothe Pack knocked off 9—0 lastyear. The matcn should provide

an excellent chance for thenetters to get back on trackbefore Saturday's importantencounter with Clemson. BeingState's only ACC home fight.the match with the Tigersshould provide the gallery witha chance to see top-notch collegetennis as the Pack tries to evenits conference record at 1-1.

ate barbell club competes

national championships
he State Barbell Club tra-I; to Stillwater, Okla.. this-:k to compete in the Na-ual Collegiate -Powerliftingmpionships at Oklahomate University March 24-26.I he State Club finished se-
d in 1976 behind Montclairto while defeating suchera as Texas A&M, Vil-ova and Michigan State. allwhich have large weight-ing budgets.. .. petition at these champ-
hips is expected to be muchor than last year due to theularity of powerlifting inSouthwest.

fltcfacisof
thcmattcr.

something as important asfuture being discussed. Weurgent that you get and un-erstsnd an the iacts. Air ForceT-Ccsnbeanimportentpertoitutors and wed liketotekeopoorhrnity to outline somethe main facts of that matter.inviteyoutoiookfurtherlntoe subiect
he U.S. NI'Force needs highlyaimed dedicated officers. Both‘and women. and we need-pie in all kinds of educationalplinee,gamma":oi-
hoiarehl‘ps ‘w‘ltll mm monthly-lree allowance. and contrarywhat some people think. thereno military obligation during therat two years of the Air ForceTC.
port college graduation you'll' a commission in the 0.8.r ”co and the opportunity to- pets for a challenging lobadvanced educational op-unitiee.
on get together and discuss Airorce ROTC iurther. We'l giveall the facts and clear up theI- . it could be one of the- important tents you've everwin mono.apt Seadraves “5 ColiseumCall 737-2417
AiI’RJECROTC

The lifters who have qualifedfor the team include two fromlast year's squad; Terry Stuttsat 132 lbs.. who placed 5th in1976, and John Holladay in the220 lb. class who won hisweight division last year. Mak-ing up the rest of the team willbe Hil Peele at 123 lbs..“Slamming" Sammy Choate at132 lbs.. Robin Smith at 165lbs.. and Walt. Curtis and John
Strider in the 198 lb. class.
The team will be coached byformer State lifter Don Harris,who is now the North CarolinaAAU Powerlifting chairman.

PIS CW8?Wolfpack tennis player 8111 Csipkay lost to Wake Forest's ChuckStraley 7-5, 6—3, in State's 7-2 defeat against the Doses.

State shooters sweep matches
Shooters from four statesgathered at Frank Thompsonrange Saturday for the statesmallbore position champion~ship. Winning the 2 hour and 40minute match was State's BillyThomas with 3 1131/1200.Taking the second place. or

High Collegiate award was teamcaptain Ralph Sadler, with an1130. H’r-h Resident. thirdplace, fell to Steve Bivens,
1129. Class awards went asfollows: lst Marksman, MikeKing, 1031. lst Sharpshooter.
cum 2.7""
sun/2w“
$33.": (mgzfis?
Wour-u.

' eeeeesun IIIDIIIIIIIIOOOII
Tues. & Wed, March 22 & 23

DECATUR

JONES

and

Grinding Concern

’Folk Rock & Funky Blues’

J

SUPPER Tues-Sunday 7:00-until
Op n for LUNCH 11:20-2 Mon—Fri

The Pier
restaurant and nightclub CameronVillage Subway

1

Greg Grey, 1046. lst Expert,Bob Corbett. 1116. lst Master,
Ginny Gerold, 1120. Tom Hillwon the High Junior award andEric Gentry was the High
Sub-Junior.State swept the teammatches: Sadler and Bivens
won the two man team with a
2259, and Thomas. Sadler, Biveand Stenbuck won the four man
team match with a 4505. Nextweekend is the last match ofthis season. the George K.
Simonson Memorial Match.
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IM Force joins Champions Classic

The [M Force has become the fifth and final entrant to the fieldof the inaugural Champions Classic. winning the Friday NightLeague with a 39-26 conquest of Receding Hair. IM joins a fieldincluding Alexander. Backstabbers, SAE. and Swish in whatwill hopefully become an annual tourney. In a first-round gameplayed Monday night. the IM Force took on Residence titlistAlexander. The winner of that game plays the third-rankedWildcard kingpins. the Backstabbers. tonight at 7:45 on Court 8.Preceding that game, at 6:45. Nos. one and two Swish and SAE.Independent and Fraternity champs. will clash head--on. Aconsolation game will be played at 6:45 tomorrow night with thechampionship slated for 7:45.Duncan Dickinson counted nine of his game-high 14 points inthe second half of Friday‘s final game to help the IM Forceextend a three-point halftime edge. Bill Kahler knocked in 11digits to support Dickinson as the game's only otherdoublefigure scorer. John Hackman's seven points were goodenough to pace the losers.A three- point play by Dickinson at 12:14 of the first halfsnapped a 4 4 tie and sent IMIn front to stay. IM led by sevenlai e in the half but Receding Hair was able to pull within three at18- 15 before the break. IM scored two quick second half basketsfor a seven-point bulge and controlled the tempo from there.although they could not shake the stubborn challengers until thefinal minute. It was the third time the two teams met this season.with the outcome the same each time.Both teams had to win twice to reach the final. Receding Hairbumped Cow Tech, 37-27, and then surprised the Sounders.37-31. in the semi-finals. while IM trounced the Silver Streak.62-38. before surviving a scrappy Aardvarks team in overtime.50-49. In that game. IM seemed secure with a seven point leadlateIn regulation, but the Aardvarks battled back to tie beforefinally bowing with just four players on the court at the finalbuzzer.The first Top 15 of softball is out for this week. headed bypowerful Kappa Sigma. Several teams. including those in theFraiernit y League, will dispute that standing. and everything isup for grabs. No. 2 Lee tries to regain the Residencechampionship that eluded them last year. while B-2 goes fortheir second consecutive Independent title.In other basketball news. Randy Royal of Kappa Sigmadefeated Kappa Alpha's Calvin Kirvin to win the Fraternity

Hove Fun Atm W

While helping the ohildren of

Shelley School

NCSU SlGlVlA CHlS

lS’ANNUAl. DERBY DAY

, 4K WEDNESDAY. MARCH 23 It
3pm............... ............. DeooSlg
330 p.111 ....................................)9” V

Contest
Chose

4.30 pm.......................eDrby Derby Dorllng
ond’ Yord ond‘ o Hall Contest

<1! THURSDAY

Derby C'hoso

l‘rlAECH '24 4.

3 pm.................Field Event:
9 pm.............. .....Derby Donor: ol Chorlle

Goodnight's-feoluring Andrew Lewis
Crowning of lllb Derby Darling/

Pre..enlItion of Aw31de

Bob

Fuhrman

one-on-one championship. Rick Redman of Owen I edged TomHarmon of Bragaw North II to claim the Residence trophy. SAMdowned AGR to win the Frat table tennis title. and the dormwinner is Becton. who paddled Bagwell in the final. PKT ralliedto unseat SPE as Frat handball champs. The overall races in bothleagues are beginning to tighten as they head down the stretch.Panama Red Hooch bowled over the Partying Pi's to win theOpen Bowling playoffs. The dominant volleyball teams arebeginning to assert themselves heading into the third full weekof play. The spring golf tournament opens this week after lastuweek's qualifying rounds. Mixed doubles tennis and table tennisare now in high gear, as are the residence. fraternity andwomen's tennis tournaments. Big Four Day is coming up onApril 13 here in Raleigh. and Co—Rec Day will be eight days later.ResidenceFrateI-nity swim and track meets are also fastapproaching.

ba'R by Nature's Way
spet'r’ulr'zirrq In natural hair i. an for men If women

618 N. Boylsn ave.Raleigh. NC. appointments only
834-1957

aciIon

Peace Corpg/Action
ACTION has openings
in the U..S and overseas

for those interested in helping
others and themselves. With
700 programs in the 50 states
and more than 60 countries,

ACTION needs
applicants in many technical on-
professional areas. Whille you
develop and help others develop,
ACTION provides the training,
transportation, monthly cost-

of-Iiving allowance, ull medical
coverage, and poi vocation.
Representatives will be on
campus from March 29 until
March 30. Check the

placement office for schedulin-

Mission

offer expires on
march 31, 1977

[Volley Only

positions:

international students board

International Student Board invites applications -for the following
President, vice president, secretary, treasurer and publicity officer. -
Apply'In student center program office.
Deadlines for submitting applications: president: 5 p. m. March 31.

All other positions: 5 p. m. April 12.

ELECTIONS
FOR'THE PRESIDENT WILL BE HELD FROM

7.30-9:30 pm ON SATURDAY APRIL 2,1977 IN
THE BLUE ROOM OF THE STUDENT 'CENTERI

Gwendolyn Brooks
' Stewart Theatre, N.C.S.U.

Wednesday, March 23,1977
8:00 pm-Poetry reading of

her. own work
12:30 pm— Creative Writing Workshop

in Green Room
3:00 pm— Discussion Group

North Gallery
Admission is free to all events

Cast '3”
m.olio .31,
Cast

Friday, March 25 —‘ 7:30pmg— Student Center Ballroom
I" ."I‘W'lth ( ‘Vrl‘r\_g) ‘

Saturday Night in ‘

STEWflRTCTflEfllng

The Man Who Laughs
(conclusion of the Horror mini-series)
7pm 50c

AM“? at 9 pm

and 11:15 pmseesaw OHd
' Steve King’s Disco And Light Show

engineering Id cord and registroron W‘Ill odmsi one couple or SIngle
' free beer, wine punch and FrfrC;hmnnis

spojmril by NCSU EnQIneers CCIIInCIl

75°

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.’semi-formal ottire requested
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Registration plan flawed

The Carter administration this week has sent to
Congress a liberal amendment which would
drastically change the voting laws in this country,

'i 59‘W. citizens- toe—mm" elections
without having to register first. Hopefully, the
Democratically-controlled Congress will reject
this‘proposal and not let partisan politics get in the
way of the ill-advised proposal by Carter.

The amendment, on the exterior, sounds like a
good idea, and is commonly referred to as
universal registration. In its simplest terms. it
would permit any eligible citizen to vote for
federal candidates if he went to the polls on
election day with an identification card bearing his
name. address, and age.

Proponents claim, using a 1976 study by two
political scientists at the University of California at
Berkeley. that the national voter turnout would
increase by 10 percent if universal registration
were instituted in the country.

Certainly a quick glance at the proposed
amendment places hope in the “get involved in
the voting process” person. “After all, who doesn’t
sincerely wish to see all eligible people vote in the
national elections every four years? It is quite
disgusting, indeed, to see so many people neglect
and take for granted this important priviledge.

Yet, several flaws exist in the Carter
administration proposal. With the present system
for registering voters in the United States, there is
little chance of voting fraud charges. When a
person registers to vote, he is required to go to a
lacal public library, or state Elections Board office,

Bridg

Pullen Bridge was finally closed Friday, a move
that had been in the making for quite some time.
All previous safety reports had indicated that the
bridge was coming apart at the seams, with
debree actually falling down on the tracks below,
and yet the bridge had still been open to traffic.

City officials said one consideration for the late
closure of the bridge was that there was only one
alternate route, Dan Allen. But if the bridge was
as near demise as we were led to believe, it should
have been closed long ago.

hopefully, the reopening of the Ashe Avenue
railroad bridge will cut back on the pileups on Dan
Allen, but already the effects of having the bridge
closed are being felt.

Traffic stays backed up on the road much of the
time, especially in the afternoons. And the speed
bumps, stop signs, and pedestrian cross walks are
doing nothing to increase the flow of traffic.

Officials in the traffic and safety department at
State say that removal of speed bumps would
create a hazard to the students. Ifthis is so, then
why were the speed bumps removed for the
inaugural ball, and not replaced for so long?

There seems to be a double standard here. For
the governor and council of state, removing the
speed bumps is all right, but insofar as helping the
common commuter, it’s definitely a no-no, and
an infringment on the students’ rights and safety.

The original plan was to close the bridge as
soon as the bids were in and work was ready to be
started. But now the council has closed the bridge
more than two weeks before they will get to the
business of considering bids and selecting a
contractor. This makes it hard to accurately plan
the length of time the bridge will be closed,
because the contractors have 30 days before they
must start work on the bridge. Six months had
been the original length of time alotted, but it will
surely run longer than that now.

More important than the specific issue of the
bridge is the way in which city and university
planners act on anything. This is a perfect
example of the plodding efforts of the city council.

It's not hard to imagine the dialogue
concerning the condition of the bridge as it falls
down. Imagine the following script:

The Raleigh city council is on location,
discussing the condition of the bridge as cars pass
over it. Closure proponent: “I think we should
close the bridge; it’s unsafe. ” Opponent: “That’s
ridiculous, this thing is solid as a rock. ” [Debree

and an official record of the person's registrationis on file. But under Carter's proposal, there is
more of a likelihood that voter fraud could occur
during an election and one can imagine the
implications, charges, and political chaos that
would result under such a situation.

Requiring a person to register before anelection also shows the voter has interest enough
in th election. After all, if a person is too lazy to
register before the election, what makes the
Carter administration think these same peoplewill suddenly be revived, on election day and
come out and vote.

But even deeper than aforementioned
objections to universal registration, one stands
out even clearer--the bi-partisanness of the
proposal. According to political scientists StevenJ. Rosenstone and Raymond E. Wolfinger, the
people who would more than likely benefit from
the universal registration would be blacks.

Southerners. and people of little formal
education. The two men reported that these
groups also tend to register Democratic if, they in
fact, ever register. Funny howthat's the same
party as Preside_nt_Carter's, isn’t it?
Jimmy Carter is no fool, and whet: elation -time rolls around in 1980, these extra voters, who '

also generally tend to vote Democratically, will
probably vote for Carter. So what would turn out
to be a proposal that would supposely involve
more people in the voting process and help the
country’s poor voting statistics, could in fact, help
Carter be re-elected in 1980.

With some luck, although probably not much
since they hold a large majority in both houses of
Congress-maybe, just maybe, the Democrats
will overlook a bi-partisan issue for once and
instead look at the fallacies of the universal
registration proposal.
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e decision late

from the bridge falls to the tracks below.[ Pro-
ponent: “You see, l told you it was unsafe, a
piece of it has fallen off. " Opponent: “Well, it
wasn't a very big piece. "

It is hard to understand why something asunpartisan as the closing of an unsafe bridgecould run into as much trouble and indecision asPullen Bridge has. When something as basic aspublic safety is involved, the council should move
quickly to rectifv the situation.

inconvenience aside, what would have
happened if the bridge had collapsed? It seems
that the legislators of the city whould have learned
a lesson from a bridge collapsing in a western
county in 1975, killing four and wounding others.

Bridges cost money, and money doesn’t come
easy. and we realize that. But how can you value
human life and safety in dollars?
We think future council decisions about Pullen

could be brought about sooner if deliberations
concerning the structure were made under it, tOO.

The Political Fishbowl '

Random notes: the

Klan, Gandhi,jesus...

by Kevin Fisher,
Contributing Writer

RANDOM NOTES:
lndiria Gandhi's overwhelming personal

defeat, along with that of her ruling Congress
Party, in last weekend’s elections in India could
hardly have been unexpected to anyone except
Gandhi and her follower; the choice between
despotism and democracy is not a difficult one.
However, don’t look for India to emerge from its
abject poverty unless its people, through that
democracy, are willing to take some of the
steps— or at least variations of those steps- that
led to Gandhi’s downfall.

For example, voluntary sterilization—in place
of Gandhi's forced sterilization programs- on a
mass basis is obviously necessary to a nation
which is victimized primarily by itself due to gross
overpopulation and the problems which accom-
pany it.

0.0..It...OO0.0.0.00000CCIOIOOOOOOOOOOOOO
The infamous Ku Klux Klan sign which towers

over metropolitan Smithfield may soon beTr
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coming down. Erected in 1967, the sign urges
visitors to Smithfield to “Join and Support the
United Klans of America. ” The hardest thing to
believe about the news that the sign is coming
down is the fact that it is still up. I’ll never forget
after coming to Raleigh, the first time I went from
here to the beach. You go through Smithfield on
the way, and all of a sudden there it is— it makes
you feel like you just walked into Mr. Peabody's
WAYBACK machine and were transported to
the days of separate drinking fountains and
George Wallace standing in schoolhouse doors.

The sign itself is a telling commentary on the
mentality of those who supported and/or were
members of the Klan; across the top it reads
FIGHT COMMUNISM AND INTERGRATION
(sic)-yes, they misspelled integration.

OCCOCOOOCCOOUOOOOOCCOUOOOOCOUOOUCOUOCOUOO

The ignorance espoused by religious fanatics
has proven again to be unparalleled. Now
fundamentalist religious groups have mounted a
campaign to block telecast of the film, “Jesus of
Nazareth.” And they’ve mounted this protest
without even seeing the movie.

The film, directed by Franco Zefferelli and
featuring an international cast of stars, purport-
edly deals with Jesus's life on earth as a man, a
human being. This is unacceptable to the
fundamentalists, and they therefore do not wish
to see it. Fine. Where they get the idea, however,
that this gives them the right to prevent everyone
else from seeing it is another question.
Censorship just doesn’t make it, be it in Jesus’
name or not, for Christ sake (pun intended.) By
the way, national religious leaders of most faiths
have endorsed the film heartily.

0......I00....0..OOUOOCC'CCUCOCOODOOOOOCC

The following very brief Associated Press
release appeared on page six of Tuesday’s News
and Observer:

Zaire has asked the United States for
additional aid to meet an invasion of rebel
troops from neighboring Angola, the State
Department said Monday.
Spokesman Frederick Z. Brown would give

no details saying only that “there has been a
supplementary request by Zaire." ‘

Since troops crossed the border nearly‘twio
weeks ago the United States has shipped
between $1 million and $2 million in aid and
equipment to the Kinshasa government.
Brown said the additional aid request is

being studied by State Department and White
‘House officials.
Change a few names, dates and places, and

the story line begins to sound awfully familiar.
Days of future passed?
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letters

Derby Day disgust.
To the Editor,

This letter is to Sigma Chi and the female _
participants of Derby Day. Disgust is the first word
that came to our minds when reading the booklet
describing Derby Day 1977.

Raising money for the Shelly School is an
admirable idea, but through the exploitation of
women? If fund raising was the major concern of
Sigma Chi, why is “Miss Derby Darling" not the
girl who collects the most money for their cause
but the one willing to parade herself in the
scantiest bikini? Yes, scanty is required to gain
points for the most material left after designing
said bikini. .

Reading through the list of events, it seems
each one was designed to make the female
contestants look more ridiculous than the last.
The sexual overtones of most of the events (i. e.
skin exposed in the Derby Darling bikini contest)
makes it obvious that Sigma Chi's main objective
is not raising money!

It‘s no wonder to us that ERA didn’t pass in this
state with men’s organizations perpetrating such
contests, and worse: women participating in
them.

Judging from the other events. we can hardly
wait for the “Mystery Event. "
B. Durrant Dr. Phy.
K. Durrant Fr. THS
L. Brannen Dr. Phy.

Endorsements
To the Editor,

Even though it is not my thing to jump into
people’s cases, after reading Pomeranz’s article
“No matter what, elect someone", I felt
nauseated enough to do so (jump. not elect).
Admittedly, when I first began writing this letter, I
wanted to lash out in a thousand different
directions— at the poor organization, lack of
transition, contradictory statements, Complete
lack of interesting copy, etc. However, primarily
due to a lack of time and patience, I will try to
bring out the most important defalcation (fancy
enough for you Jim?), that being the unclear
purpose of the article.

At first glance it would appear to most
students, after reading the title, that your purpose
in writing the piece is to encourage the students to
vote for anyone for the open student government

In case you '

missed it . . .
A massive document being released by the FBI

under the Freedom of Information Act may shed
new light on the tragic 1970 Kent State shootings.

Bill Gordon, a California author who is writing
a book about the Kent State upheavals, and a
Washington~based reporter for 'the Akron, Ohio
Beacon Journal should be receiving copies of the
1,050-page report within two weeks. Gordon,
who initiated his request for the documents in
August, 1975, thinks that they are forthcoming
now possibly because of “the change in
Administrations." Lawyers who participated in
the prosecution of the Ohio National Guard
asked for a number of FBI documents related to

~the case in July, 1974, and hope that the new files “
may incliLdg a “burn report” which deals with the
burning of a Kent State ROTC building several
days prior to the shootings.
An FBI spokesman in Washington says that the

files center mainly around early FBI surveillance
of events on the campus leading up to the
debacle. More volumes will be relea'sed at a later,
unspecified date, he continued. Gordon believes
that “enough mysteries" surroundingthe student
deaths may be solved by the unearthed files.

positions under the premise that anyone is better
than no one. In accordance with your purpose, Iwould suggest you leave discussion of your past
campaigns to your last will and testament.
Someone might find some interest in it if you
wrote it on the wall at the bus station downtown.
As far as your communication insertion goes, it
would probably all work out better if you took
your speech and made another copy of it, send
that copy to your seventh grade English teacher,
and threw your copy away. Your vocabulary
usage (though it wasn’t funny) really impresses all
of us. Jim. .

In the future, hopefully you won’t waste yourtime by writing such garbage and in doing so; you
won't waste the students’ invaluable time by
making him or her suffer through it. I would
suggest you stick to losing elections— it appears to
be the thing you do best.
Greg Wall
Jr. Arch.

Help needed
To the Editor, ‘

i have a request to make. I needsome help. Up
until this weekend i had beautifuldark red 1977
Monte Carlo. This really sharp looking car was
my prized possesion. Now my “really sharp
looking car” has a large ugly dent in the driver’s
door. Some person who must stolen their driver’s
license from K-MART hit my car as it was parked
across form Price Music Center. This happened
between 9: 30 p. m. Friday and 9:00 a. m.
Saturday. It is questionable whether my
insurance will cover this. I suppose whoever did it
will get a kick out of reading this letter. I would
certainly appreciate it if you had the backbone to
call me and help me get my car repaired. Your
insurance would certainly take care of it. And if
anyone out there saw this happen, I am offering aCASH REWARDto anyone who can help me '
find the culprit. Call me after 6 p. m. at 833-0677
or come by 305 Turlington.
John R. Humphrey
AGI
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